
JUNIOR SUMMER CAMPS
Sir Winston Churchill Park Tennis Club

REGISTRATION OPENS ON FEBRUARY 19, 2024
PLEASE REGISTER VIA MEMBERS AREA ON:  COURT RESERVE

CONTACT HEAD PRO, RYAN CHOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
HEADPRO@WINSTONCHURCHILLTENNIS.CA

Mission: A recreational level camp that focuses on the tennis
FUNdamentals, building self confidence and physical literacy

using play and active participation with friends, keeping in mind
the balance between appropriate challenge and fun within a

caring and safe environment.

Camp Details: Camp are for members (ages 5 - 15) only.
 Monday to Friday (except holidays) 1pm - 4pm from June 17 -

August 30, 2024. 

Fees:  $305 per session 

Week # 7 - July 29- August 2
Week # 8 - August 6- August 9*

Week # 9 - August 12- August 16 
Week # 10 - August 19 - August 23 
Week # 11 - August 26 - August 30 

Week # 1 - June 17 - June 21 
Week # 2 - June 24 - June 28

Week # 3 - July 2 - July 5* 
Week # 4 - July 8- July 12 

Week # 5 -  July 15 -  July 19
Week # 6 - July 22 - July 26 

Camp Dates: 



Sir Winston Churchill Park Tennis Club

Outline for each day:

1pm-1:15pm: Check in - sign in at the
clubhouse

1:15pm-1:30pm: Warm up games in specific
groups

1:30pm-2:30pm: Tennis drills/games
2:30pm-2:45pm: Snack break
2:45pm-3:45pm: Tennis play

3:45pm-4:00 pm: Sign out and pick up

Please note: campers must be dropped off and
picked up at the scheduled times. Players may

be charged a $15 late pickup fee for every
incident of a late pickup which is defined

4:01pm or later.

CONTACT HEAD PRO, RYAN CHOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
HEADPRO@WINSTONCHURCHILLTENNIS.CA
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FAQ
Location: Sir Winston Churchill is located at 301 St Clair Ave W, Toronto.

Parking: On St. Clair Ave West or side streets.
Rain or shine: The camps run rain or shine. In the event that rain ceases, the

club will do its best to dry the courts and continue play. In the meantime we will be
inside doing safe off court group games, charades, child friendly tv/tennis matches

**PLEASE NOTE: We will have access to the clubhouse - in the case of severe
weather everyone's safety does come first and we will do indoor games, arts and

crafts, as well as turn on tennis related and age appropriate tv programs. 

 

Our fully certified staff are fun, engaging, and ready to make your child’s
tennis engagement an enjoyable and memorable experience!

 
What you need to bring: an age appropriate racquet, a hat, sunscreen,
water bottle (electrolytes/water), and a nut free snack. There are smaller

items such as water bottles, chips, jumbo freezies, and gatorade for sale by
the club for  $1-5.



New 2024 Sign Up procedure based on age!

Please be aware:

We will have sign up in two categories 5-9 year olds and 10-15 year
olds and do our best to keep to these dedicated groups/levels and
as an example if we only have 2 six year olds and 2 eight year olds

signed up we may need to group them all together and use a mixed
style of group coaching. Otherwise if we have sufficient numbers we

will keep to the red, orange, green dot, regular ball groups as
outlined above. 

No need to worry as our pros are trained to deal with varied levels
and learning stages and everyone will be taught the fundamentals
and supported along the way to learn and enjoy the sport. Red and
orange levels are very similar and most of the curriculum is based

upon the 5 fundamentals as stated by Tennis Canada. Green
dot/regular ball is very similar as they both play on the full court

with slightly different balls. What we have found is at the
recreational level many 10 and 11 year olds would prefer to play
with regular balls and be with friends that may be slightly more
advanced or have more experience. In the past we have had one
regular ball court with more experienced players and one regular

ball/green dot court that is novice-intermediate level. At the end of
the day our goal is to support each player, be active, learn the

fundamentals, improve athletic literacy and foster a love of the
sport for many years to come.

Sir Winston Churchill Park Tennis Club
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Red Ball Fundamentals (ages 5-8): A fun way to introduce kids to the game of
tennis. Participants will learn in a safe and fun environment the fundamentals  

using mini nets and slower balls. FUN games and FUNdamental movements will
be linked together in play. 

Orange Ball Fundamentals (ages 8-10): Continue to improve fundamental
movement skills, motor skills, and tennis skills using a games based

approach on half of the full size court.  

Green Dot Ball Fundamentals (ages 10-12): . This clinic will emphasize positive
feedback, improve self esteem, and attain basic athletic physical literacy, tennis

fundamentals, psychological skills, and ability to compete. This clinic may play on
a ¾ court with the goal to eventually transition to full court once the players learn,

develop and consolidate the required tennis skills.

Regular Ball Fundamentals (ages 12-15+): Players will come motivated to learn
the fundamentals in this Tennis For Life stream. Progressive tennis may still be

implemented to help less experienced players learn the game faster and improve.
A balance of learn and play will be the focus.

 Please sign up for as many sessions as you like. If your child's age does not meet the requirements
for the group please email Ryan Chow with a request to join the group, with info such as child's

age, tennis or athletic background as exceptions will be allowed on a case by case basis. 

YOUR PARAGRAPH TEXT

PROGRAM GROUP DESCRIPTIONS(SUBJECT TO COACHES DISCRETION): EACH
WEEK WE WILL SEPERATE PLAYERS INTO GROUPS AS OUTLINED BELOW BASED

ON AGE, SKILL LEVEL, SPACE AND FRIEND REQUESTS



Policies (refund and cancelations):
 No refunds, changes to other sessions, or credits within 14 days or less of a camp start
date. It is up to every member to go into the system and either cancel your session or

adjust it accordingly. At 336 hours prior to the camp start date members can no longer
make the changes within their account and no further changes will be allowed.

 
Any changes prior to 14 days (336 hours) can be made by the member through their

account. After this time has elapsed the system will not allow further changes by the
member.

If you remove yourself and cancel a session before 14 days it is up to each member to
verify that they have clicked the confirmation to ensure they are removed. Approved
refunds through the system may take up to the end of the month to be processed in

the format that it was paid.

Due to the nature of being an outdoor camp in the summer, we cannot provide any
makeups, refunds or credit for missed time due to inclement weather which includes

extreme heat, air quality, rain, storms, etc.

Unless a medical note is provided prior to the start of the first day of camp there will be
no refunds, credit or makeups. If a player is not fit to participate or is injured after the

session has begun no makeup or credit will be offered.

Any cancellation approved within 14 days of start date pending a valid doctor's
note/approval by Head Pro will be charged a $35 administration fee and the remainder

will be refunded.

No makeup, refund, or credit for missed classes.

If cancellation of the full week camp is initiated by the club, refund or credit will be
provided.


